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Abstract: This paper proposes a modeling and compensation method for the dynamic coning error parameters of the 
mechanical dithered laser gyroscope. Firstly， the causes of the dynamic coning error are analyzed in principle， and the 
deformation of the sensing axis of the laser gyroscope under different external angular acceleration inputs is provided. 
A compensation model of the dynamic coning error is later established， and the influence of the dynamic coning error 
is represented by the dynamic coning error coefficient， which is only related to the laser gyro. Then we propose a 
system level calibration scheme of the dynamic coning error coefficients considering the relationship between the 
attitude error of the system before and after the coning motion. The existence of the dynamic coning error， as well as 
the dynamic coning error compensation effect is proved via the coning motion experiment of laser gyroscope and fiber 
optic gyroscope. Finally， it is verified through the system level vibration test that the dynamic coning error 
compensation method can effectively reduce the attitude and speed errors of the system in the vibration environment， 
consequently improving the navigation accuracy of the inertial navigation system in the complex mechanical 
environment.
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0 Introduction 

In recent years， the ring laser gyroscope 
（RLG） has become an ideal inertial component for 
strapdown inertial navigation systems （SINSs）， 
which has been successfully used in many commer⁃
cial and military navigation systems［1-3］. The many 
advantages of RLG lie in its short start-up time， 
high reliability， long service life， wide dynamic 
range， good linearity， digital output， etc［4-5］. In ad⁃
dition， RLG can provide angular velocity and accel⁃
eration information for flight control［6］ under satisfac⁃
tory accuracy. SINS is directly connected with the 
aircraft， and inertial sensors directly reflect the 
movement of the aircraft. Therefore， the perfor⁃

mance of inertial sensors is supposed to meet with 
higher requirements.

Due to the existence of backscattering and non-

uniform loss in RLG， the clock wise （CW） and 
counterclock wise （CCW） laser beams in the RLG 
cavity are synchronized［7-9］ when the external input 
angular rate is lower than a certain threshold. The 
RLG enters the lock-in region correspondingly. In 
order to eliminate the effect of the lock-in problem 
and improve the performance of the laser gyro⁃
scope， frequency offset measures are adopted， of 
which mechanical dithering is one of the most com ⁃
monly used methods［10-13］.

Mechanical dithering applies angular vibrations 
to the entire cavity at high frequency， low amplitude 
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and small angles to avoid low-frequency outputs［14］. 
However， the coupling among the three-axis gyro⁃
scopes in the laser SINS would cause the coning mo⁃
tion［15］ of the entire platform. Under such circum ⁃
stances， the input of external acceleration could 
cause the flexure errors［16-17］ of the dithering axis， 
which might bring distinct gyro drift to the naviga⁃
tion system［18］ eventually.

The environment could be very harsh and the 
mechanical environment is complex in many applica⁃
tions， especially in the military field. The mechani⁃
cal parts in the mechanical dithered laser gyro⁃
scope［19］ are dynamic， which seriously affects the an⁃
ti-vibration performance of the dithered laser gyro⁃
scope， consequently restricting the application of 
the dithered laser gyroscope. Therefore， it is of 
great necessity to study the inner mechanism affect⁃
ing the vibration characteristics of mechanically dith⁃
ered laser gyroscopes， and to provide effective mea⁃
sures for improving the vibration performance of the 
gyroscope［20］.

Despite suitable vibration reduction structures 
are designed to reduce the impact of vibration on the 
laser SINS， the precision of the inertial navigation 
system in the vibration environment still declines 
rapidly. The existence of the mechanically dithered 
laser gyroscope mechanism［21］ could bend the dither⁃
ing axis under the action of acceleration， resulting in 
an equivalent installation error， which in turn pro⁃
duces an equivalent gyro drift. Ref.［22］ theoretical⁃
ly deduced the drift error caused by the bending de⁃
formation of the dithering axis of the mechanically 
dithered laser gyroscope［23］. It assumes that the error 
is proportional to the input acceleration and the dy⁃
namic frequency of the system， and verifies the as⁃
sumption through simulation. But there still lack of 
further experimental verification and error compen⁃
sation methods. As far as we are concerned， there 
are few published literatures about the analysis and 
compensation scheme of the dynamic offset error 
model of the sensitive axis of the mechanically dith⁃
ered laser gyroscope.

The laser gyroscope dynamic coning error de⁃
notes the precision of the laser inertial navigation 
dropping significantly under certain complex me⁃

chanical environment. In a complex mechanical envi⁃
ronment， the coning motion occurs due to two 
forms of coupling， the coupling of external angular 
motion， and the linear and angular coupling of the 
inertial navigation system vibration reduction sys⁃
tem［24-27］. The coning motion is coupled with the ex⁃
ternal acceleration， resulting in a conical offset of 
the sensitive axis of the mechanically dithered laser 
gyroscope. Consequently， the coning motion brings 
the equivalent gyroscope drift error， which causes 
the precision of the laser inertial navigation to drop 
significantly， namely the laser gyroscope dynamic 
coning error.

In this paper， a compensation model for the dy⁃
namic coning error parameters of mechanical dith⁃
ered laser gyroscope is proposed. First we analyze 
the causes of the dynamic coning error in principle 
by implementing the finite element analysis method. 
The compensation model of the dynamic coning er⁃
ror is established， and a system level calibration 
scheme of the dynamic coning error coefficients is 
designed. Then the existence of the dynamic coning 
error has been verified via the coning motion experi⁃
ment of laser gyroscope and fiber optic gyroscope. 
The dynamic coning error compensation effect is 
first proved via the system level coning motion ex⁃
periment. Through the system level vibration test， 
it is verified that the proposed dynamic coning error 
compensation method can effectively improve the 
navigation accuracy of the inertial navigation system 
in the complex mechanical environment.

1 Dynamic Coning Error Modeling 
and Compensation

1. 1 Modeling of dynamic coning error　

The coning movement occurs when the angular 
vibrations of the gyroscope are of the same frequen⁃
cy and different phases on its rotation axis and out⁃
put axis. In this case， although the direction of the 
input axis remains unchanged， the gyroscope is sen⁃
sitive to the input axis， resulting in a constant angu⁃
lar rate signal output. The angular velocity of move⁃
ment of the gyro mount can be described as［26］
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ω ( t )=[ aΩ sin ( Ωt ) bΩ cos ( Ωt ) c ]
T (1)

where a， b and c are all constants， ω ( t ) represents 
angular velocity， t the duration of time， and Ω the 
vibration frequency on x and y axes of the sinusoidal 
angular vibration with the same frequency and phase 
difference of 90°， while the angular velocity of z ax⁃
is remains constant.

According to the quaternion differential equa⁃
tion， the angular velocity can be obtained as

ω ( t )=
é
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ú-Ωsinϕ sin ( Ωt )
Ωsinϕ cos ( Ωt )
-2Ωsin2 ( ϕ/2 )

(2)

It can be seen from Eq.（2） that when there are 
sinusoidal angular vibrations of the same frequency 
but with a phase difference of 90° in x and y axes， 
there will be a constant angular motion of c =
-2Ωsin2 ( ϕ/2 ) on the z axis. In this case， the z axis 
draws a conical surface in space， and the semi-cone 
angle is ϕ.

The above form of coning motion is obtained 
under the premise that the entire gyroscope is re⁃
garded as a rigid body. The coning motion would 
cause the gyroscope an equivalent gyroscope drift， 
and there are many compensation methods aiming 
for this part of the error［28-31］. However， the laser 
sensor of the mechanical dithering laser gyroscope is 
directly fixed to the bottom shell through the dither⁃
ing mechanism at the center. Taking the z-axis gyro⁃
scope as an example， when there is horizontal vibra⁃
tion in the x and y directions， lateral torsion angle 
vibration will inevitably occur， which will cause a 
certain degree of dynamic offset error to the sensi⁃
tive axis of the gyroscope.

As shown in Fig.1， when the gyroscope is in 
coning motion， there is angular acceleration input 
and the sensitive axis of the gyroscope will produce 
a conical offset. In Fig.1，ω·x，ω·y， and ω·z are angular 
accelerations of x， y and z axes， respectively， ω·d  
and ω·r are the dithering acceleration amplitude of la⁃
ser gyro and the external input angular acceleration 
amplitude， respectively， and fd and fr are the dither⁃
ing frequency of laser gyro and the external input an⁃
gular acceleration frequency， respectively. As a re⁃
sult， the precision of the laser inertial navigation 

would drop significantly under the complex mechani⁃
cal environment. The existence of the gyroscope 
sensitive axis offset hinders the previous coning er⁃
ror compensation algorithm from complete compen⁃
sation of the gyroscope drift. Under the premise of 
ignoring the non-commutative error， in this paper 
the residual error of the coning motion caused by the 
offset of the gyroscope sensitive axis is referred as 
the dynamic coning error.

Taking the z-axis gyro as the research object， 
under complex external mechanical environment， 
there will be an angular acceleration along the x and 
y directions in addition to coning motion. Under the 
assumption of small deformation， the inertia mo⁃
ments in the x and y directions are as

M zx = Jzx αzx,    M zy = Jzy αzy (3)
where Jzx and Jzy are the moments of inertia of the z-

gyroscope around the x and y axes； and αzx and αzy 
the angular accelerations of the z-gyroscope around 
the x and y axes， respectively. The lateral stiffness 
of the same gyro in different directions is very 
close， and the influence of anisoelasticity is safely to 
ignore. Under the same assumption of small defor⁃
mation， the small deformation angle caused by the 
angular acceleration of the gyro is expressed as

Δθzx = M zx

kz
,  Δθzy = M zy

kz
(4)

where kz is the lateral stiffness.
In order to verify the influence of angular accel⁃

eration on gyroscope sensitive axis offset， we estab⁃
lish a model of the laser gyroscope and carry out fi⁃
nite element simulation. The definition of the axis of 
the laser gyro is shown in Fig.2.

Fig.1　Laser gyroscope sensitive axis coning offset
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We then apply constant angular acceleration to 
the gyroscope along the x axis and y axis respective⁃
ly， and simulate the deflection angle of the measur⁃
ing point on the sensitive axis under different angu⁃
lar accelerations. Fig.3 is the finite element simula⁃
tion diagrams of the laser gyroscope with the angu⁃
lar acceleration on the x and y directions. Point O is 
the fixed point at the bottom center of the laser gyro⁃
scope housing. The displacement and deflection an⁃
gle of point A and point B on the sensitive axis are 
measured through simulation. The measurement re⁃
sults are shown in Table 1 and Table 2.

As the external angular acceleration increases， 
the displacement and deflection angle of the measur⁃
ing point on the sensitive axis of the laser gyroscope 
increase synchronously. Although the deformation 
of gyroscope is very small， it can not be ignored in 
the study of the high dynamic motion of high-preci⁃
sion gyroscope.

It is necessary to consider the influence of the 
small deformation on the coning motion when study⁃
ing the coning motion of high-precision gyroscopes. 
As shown in Fig.1， the influence can be regarded as 
the conical offset of the sensitive axis of the gyro⁃
scope， resulting in an additional equivalent coning 
error. Combining Eqs.（3） and （4）， it can be de⁃
duced that

ì

í

î

ï
ïï
ï

ï
ïï
ï
ï
ï

Δθzx = Jzx

kz
αzx = Kzx αzx = Kzx θ̈x

Δθzy = Jzy

kz
αzy = Kzy αzy = Kzy θ̈y

(5)

where Kzx and Kzy denote the dynamic coning error 
coefficients， which only depend on the size of the 
gyroscope， the installation position， and the gyro⁃
scope stiffness. It can be represented through certain 
calibration compensation methods. The moment in⁃
ertia of the gyroscope is calculated by software， and 
the coning error coefficient can be further estimated 
approximately to be 7.9e-8. The deformation an⁃
gle calculated by substituting Eq.（5） is roughly as 
the value in Table 1. θ̈x and θ̈y represent the angular 
acceleration of the inertial navigation system along 
the x and y axes， which can represent the z gyro an⁃
gular acceleration and can be measured in real time.

In the same way， the dynamic gyro coning mo⁃
tion error coefficients and angular acceleration of the 
x and y gyroscopes can be obtained. In this paper， 
the small angle error of the above-mentioned gyro 
sensitive axis is equivalent to the gyro installation 
declination angle for compensation. The compensa⁃
tion formula is as follows
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εxy = εxy0 - Δθxy = εxy0 - Kxy θ̈y

εxz = εxz0 - Δθxz = εxz0 - Kxz θ̈z

εyx = εyx0 - Δθyx = εyx0 - Kyx θ̈x

εyz = εyz0 - Δθyz = εyz0 - Kyz θ̈z

εzx = εzx0 - Δθzx = εzx0 - Kzx θ̈x

εzy = εzy0 - Δθzy = εzy0 - Kzy θ̈y

(6)

Fig.3　Finite element simulation diagram of laser gyroscope

Table 1　Displacement and deflection angle of the laser 
gyroscope sensitive axis when the angular accel‑
eration applied in x direction

Angular acceleration/
(rad·s-2)

Displacement of A/μm
Displacement of B/μm

Deflection angle of A/μrad
Deflection angle of B/μrad

100

0.137 2
0.091 6

6.73
13.63

200

0.274 3
0.183 2
13.46
27.26

500

0.685 8
0.458 0
33.65
68.15

1 000

1.371 5
0.916 0
67.30

136.30

Table 2　Displacement and deflection angle of the laser 
gyroscope sensitive axis when the angular accel‑
eration applied in y direction

Angular acceleration/
(rad·s-2)

Displacement of A/μm
Displacement of B/μrad

Deflection angle of A/μrad
Deflection angle of B/μrad

100

0.153 9
0.100 9

7.55
15.02

200

0.307 8
0.201 9
15.10
30.04

500

0.769 6
0.504 7
37.75
75.09

1 000

1.539 2
1.009 5
75.51

150.19

Fig.2　Definition of laser gyroscope coordinate axis
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Taking the first formula in Eq.（6） as an exam ⁃
ple， εxy0 denotes the initial installation declination 
offset angle of the x-axis gyro around the y-axis di⁃
rection. The meanings of variables in other formula 
in Eq.（6） are defined in the similar way respectively.

The error compensation model of the gyro⁃
scope in the actual inertial measurement unit is as 
follows

é
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( 1 - δkgzz ) ωbg
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(7)

In Eq.（7）， the non cartesian coordinate system 
of the gyroscope sensitive axis is denoted as the bg 
coordinate system. δkgii ( i = x，y，z ) is the gyro scale 
coefficient error， and εbg

i  is the zero drift error. The 
traditional gyro error compensation formula is as 
Eq.（7）. After adding dynamic coning error compen⁃
sation， the gyro installation deviation compensation 
value is updated via Eq.（6） in practical applications.

1. 2 Calibration method of dynamic coning er‑
ror　

The relation between the cone offset angle and 
the angular acceleration of the laser gyroscope in the 
complex mechanical environment is analyzed in the 
previous section. The dynamic coning error coeffi⁃
cient of the laser gyroscope has been introduced for 
the quantitative description in this section. As men⁃
tioned above， the dynamic coning error coefficient 
of the gyroscope only depends on the size， installa⁃
tion position and stiffness of the gyroscope itself， 
which can be compensated in real time through prior 
calibration. In this section， a scheme for calibrating 
the dynamic coning error coefficients of laser gyro⁃
scope is proposed. Within certain navigation time， 
the dynamic coning error could cause additional atti⁃
tude error of the inertial navigation system. This sec⁃
tion establishes the relation between the dynamic 
coning error and attitude error of the inertial naviga⁃
tion system， and employs the calibration process by 
deriving the dynamic coning error coefficient from 
the attitude error solved by the inertial navigation 
system under certain motion condition.

This paper uses a three-axis turntable to apply 

coning motion to the calibrated system， and an an⁃
gular acceleration input is introduced to excite the 
dynamic coning error of the system. By controlling 
the two axes of the turntable to make a sinusoidal 
motion with a phase difference of 90°， a conical mo⁃
tion with a semi-cone angle of ϕ and a cone frequen⁃
cy of Ω is generated on the third axis. IMU coordi⁃
nate system is defined as the b system， geographic 
coordinate system is the n system， and the initial po⁃
sition of inertial navigation system is the n0 system. 
Taking the coning motion generated by the system 
on axis x as an example， the angular velocity input 
of each axis of IMU is as

ω b ( t )=
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Ωsinϕ cos ( )Ωt

-Ωsinϕ sin ( )Ωt

(8)

Under the assumption of small angle cone mo⁃
tion， the angular velocity input can be simplified as

ω b ( t )=
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(9)

The angular acceleration is

ω̇ b ( t )=
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ê

ê
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û

ú
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ú
0

-Ω 2 ϕ sin ( )Ωt

-Ω 2 ϕ cos ( )Ωt
(10)

The coordinate deviation angle of b system rel⁃
ative to n0 system is

θx = 0;  θy = ϕ sin ( )Ωt ;  θz = ϕ cos ( )Ωt (11)
Under the premise that the deviation angle of b 

system relative to n0 system is small， the transfor⁃
mation matrix from n0 system to b system is as

C b
n0 ( t )=
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ê

ê
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ê
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ú1 θz -θy

-θz 1 θx

θy -θx 1
(12)

where t denotes the time of coning motion.
At this position， when n0 system and n system 

coincide （if the initial position changes， there is a 
corresponding coordinate transformation matrix）， 
we have

C n
n0 ( t )=
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ú1 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 1

(13)
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C n
b ( t )= C n

n0 ( t )C n0
b ( t )=
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   (14)

Considering that the system angular accelera⁃
tion due to the coning motion could cause the dy⁃
namic coning error， the actual equivalent installa⁃

tion deflection angle is as follows
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Angular rate error in geographical system is

δω n( )t = C n
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Under the premise of small angle assumption 
within certain period， ignoring the high-order terms 
in Eq.（16） and the terms whose integral is zero in 
the positive integration period， the simplification is 
obtained as

δω̄n ( t )
ωz
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The left side of Eq.（17） can be calculated us⁃
ing the attitude error before and after the cone mo⁃
tion. The right side contains some dynamic coning 
motion error coefficients. By coning at multiple posi⁃
tions， we can obtain the conversion relations among 
all dynamic coning error coefficients and attitude er⁃
rors， and then calibrate the dynamic coning error co⁃
efficients. In the practical compensation process， 
the dynamic coning error is compensated by measur⁃
ing the angular acceleration of the system and calcu⁃
lating the equivalent installation deflection angle in 
real time.

The dynamic coning motion error calibration 
experiment is carried out for a laser inertial naviga⁃
tion system with an accuracy of 0.8 nmile/h， and 

the calibration results are shown in Table 3. The or⁃
der of magnitude of the results in the table is equiva⁃
lent to the modeling results above.

2 Verification of Dynamic Coning 
Error Effect 

2. 1 Verification of RLG　

In order to verify the existence of the dynamic 
coning error of the mechanically dithered laser gyro⁃
scope， in this section， we conduct a comparative ex⁃
periment with the laser gyroscope and the optical fi⁃
ber gyroscope of the same precision. We install two 
systems in the symmetrical position of the dual-axis 
turntable， and control the two axes of the turntable 
to perform the same-frequency sinusoidal motion 

Table 3　Calibration results of the dynamic coning error 
coefficient

Coefficient
Kxy

Kxz

Kyx

Value
6.9e-8
7.1e-8
7.5e-8

Coefficient
Kyz

Kzx

Kzy

Value
7.3e-8
6.7e-8
7.6e-8
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with a phase difference of 90° to ensure the same 
coning motion on the gyroscopes.

First， we let the rotary axis of the turntable 
perform a small-amplitude angular movement of 
15 Hz， and record the output of the gyroscopes as 
shown in Fig. 4. The two curves in Fig. 4 represent 
the change of the output value of the laser gyroscope 
and the fiber optic gyroscope over time respectively. 
The output has been subtracted off the average an⁃
gular velocity the gyroscope sensitive to when the 
gyroscope is stationary.

The time range where the curve value is 0 de⁃
notes that the turntable is stationary， and the range 
with the step output value denotes the turntable 
moving and producing a coning motion on the sensi⁃
tive axis of the gyroscope. It can be seen from the 
enlarged graph of the curve that the outputs of the la⁃
ser gyroscope and the fiber optic gyroscope are rela⁃
tively coincident in the stationary part； while in the 
coning motion part， there is a relatively obvious dif⁃
ference between the two curves.

The average output difference between the two 
gyroscopes in the coning motion stage is calculated 
around 0.5 °/h， which is an unacceptable error for a 
high-precision gyroscope. It can be concluded from 
the movement of the turntable that the angular ve⁃
locity input brought by the coning motion is in good 
coincidence with the fiber optic gyroscope. Hence， 
it can be deducted that the output error of the laser 
gyroscope under the coning motion is caused by the 
dynamic coning error analyzed in the precious sec⁃
tion.

Then we set the turntable perform angular mo⁃
tion with a larger amplitude of 1 Hz， and record the 
gyroscope output of the two gyroscopes as shown in 
Fig. 5. It can be seen that in the stationary stage of 
the turntable， the outputs of the laser gyroscope and 
the fiber optic gyroscope are relatively coincident. In 
the coning motion stage， although the angular veloc⁃
ity input brought by the coning motion is relatively 
large， the output of the two gyroscope is still consis⁃
tent.

The experiments show that the cone angle of 
the coning motion is not the key factor causing the 
dynamic coning error. Even if it brings a relatively 
large angular velocity input， the dynamic coning er⁃
ror of the laser gyroscope is limited. On the other 
hand， when the frequency of the coning motion is 
accelerated， even a small angular velocity input will 
bring about a very obvious dynamic coning error， 
which is consistent with the analysis conclusion in 
the previous section. The angular acceleration is the 
cause of the deformation of the sensitive axis of the 
gyroscope， which in turn brings about the dynamic 
coning error.

2. 2 Verification of SINS　

In this section， to verify the influence of dy⁃
namic coning error on the navigation accuracy of the 
system， we implement the coning test using laser 
strapdown inertial navigation system and optical fi⁃
ber strapdown inertial navigation system with the 
same accuracy level. The standard strapdown iner⁃
tial navigation system used for this test is with navi⁃
gation accuracy of 0.8 nmile/h.

Fig.4　Gyroscope output curves of 15 Hz coning motion

Fig.5　Gyroscope output curves of 1 Hz coning motion
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Under the coning motion frequency of 15 Hz， 
the attitude change curves of the two systems are 
shown in Fig.6， of which three subgraphs represent 
the change curves of pitch， roll and heading angle re⁃
spectively. The attitude step change part in the fig⁃
ure represents that the turntable starts coning mo⁃
tion. It can be seen from the figure that under the 
high-frequency coning motion， due to the obvious 
dynamic coning error effect， the pitch axis of the la⁃
ser inertial navigation system produces significant at⁃
titude error before and after the coning motion， 
while the attitude error of the optical fiber system be⁃
fore and after the coning motion is relatively small.

The velocity curves of the two systems are 
shown in Fig.7， where Ve and Vn are the east and 
north velocities， respectively. It can be seen that the 
attitude error of the laser inertial navigation system 
caused by the dynamic coning motion error causes 

its east velocity to diverge rapidly， and the naviga⁃
tion error of the laser inertial navigation system in⁃
creases rapidly.

The same coning motion test is carried out af⁃
ter calibrating and compensating the dynamic coning 
error parameters of the laser inertial navigation sys⁃
tem. Fig.8 shows the attitude change curves of the 
system before and after compensation. It can be 
seen from the figure that the attitude error of the 
pitch axis is significantly reduced. Fig.9 shows the 
velocity change curves of the system before and af⁃
ter the compensation. It can be seen from the figure 
that the velocity error of the system also decreases 
significantly after the dynamic coning error is com ⁃
pensated. The above experimental results verify the 
effectiveness of the proposed dynamic coning error 
compensation scheme.

Fig.6　Attitude change curves of 15 Hz coning motion with 
two systems

Fig.7　Velocity change curves of 15 Hz coning motion with 
two systems

Fig.8　Attitude change curves of SINS before and after 
dynamic coning motion error compensation under 
15 Hz coning motion

Fig.9　Velocity change curves of SINS before and after
dynamic coning motion error compensation under
15 Hz coning motion
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3 System‑Level Experiment of Dy‑
namic Coning Error Compensa‑
tion

In order to further verify the validity of the pro⁃
posed dynamic coning error model， and to verify 
that it can improve the system performance in a com ⁃
plex mechanical environment， we calibrate the dy⁃
namic coning error of a laser SINS used above and 
perform a vibration test. During the test， the origi⁃
nal IMU measurement data of 4 000 Hz frequency 
are also stored for offline compensation comparison 
experiment. A long-time vibration test has been car⁃
ried out on the laser SINS in the x and y directions 
using the vibration spectrum of a relatively large en⁃
ergy level， and the test results before and after com ⁃
pensation under the same test conditions are ob⁃
tained respectively.

The curves in Figs.10 and 11 denote the chang⁃
es of the attitude output of the inertial navigation 
system over time under the vibration in the x and y 
directions respectively. The three subplots represent 
pitch， roll， and yaw angle changes respectively. It 
can be seen from Table 4 that regardless of the vi⁃
bration direction， during and after the vibration pro⁃
cess， the attitude error of the system after dynamic 
coning error compensation is significantly smaller 
than that of the uncompensated system.

Due to the offset of the sensitive axis of the la⁃
ser gyroscope caused by the vibration environment， 
the equivalent coning error cannot be ignored， re⁃
sulting in a significant jump in the system attitude 
output before and after the vibration. After compen⁃

sating the dynamic coning error， the output attitude 
consistency before and after the system vibration im ⁃
proves， which proves that the dynamic coning error 
modeling compensation method proposed in this pa⁃
per can effectively decrease the system attitude error 
in the strong vibration environment.

Figs.12 and 13 are the time-varying curves of 
the output velocity of the inertial navigation system 
under the vibrations in the x and y directions， re⁃
spectively. The two subplots represent the easting 
velocity and northing velocity changes， respective⁃
ly. It can be seen from Table 5 that under different 
vibration directions， the velocity error of the system 
with compensated dynamic coning error is signifi⁃
cantly smaller than that of the uncompensated sys⁃
tem. It indicates that the modeling method of the dy⁃Fig.10　Attitude error curves under x-direction vibration

Fig.11　Attitude error curves under y-direction vibration

Table 4　Comparison of attitude errors before and after 
vibration

Attitude

Pitch（x⁃direction 
vibration）

Roll（x⁃direction 
vibration）

Yaw（x⁃direction 
vibration）

Pitch（y⁃direction 
vibration）

Roll（y⁃direction 
vibration）

Yaw（y⁃direction 
vibration）

Attitude error 
before com ⁃

pensation /（°）

0.003 8

0.012

0.10

0.021

0.002 4

0.062

Attitude error 
after compensa⁃

tion /（°）

0.001 5

0.008

0.001 8

0.015

0.001 0

0.011

Reduc⁃
tion/%

60.53

33.33

98.20

28.57

58.33

82.26
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namic coning error proposed in this paper can effec⁃
tively improve the navigation accuracy of the laser 
SINS in the vibration environment.

4 Conclusions 

We propose a method for modeling the dynam ⁃
ic coning error parameters of the laser gyroscope. 
Firstly， the causes of the dynamic coning error are 

analyzed in principle， which is the conical offset of 
the sensitive axis of the laser gyroscope under the 
complex mechanical environment. The compensa⁃
tion model of the dynamic coning error is estab⁃
lished correspondingly. Then it is proved through 
the comparative experiment that there exists dynam ⁃
ic coning error compensation effect， and that the ex⁃
istence of the dynamic coning error originates from 
the system angular acceleration rather than the angu⁃
lar velocity. Finally， through the system-level vibra⁃
tion test， it is verified that the proposed dynamic 
coning error compensation method can reduce the at⁃
titude and speed error of the system in the vibration 
environment， which can effectively improve the nav⁃
igation accuracy of the inertial navigation system in 
the complex mechanical environment.

The current analysis content of this paper is 
based on the fact that the bending caused by angular 
acceleration or inertia moment to the gyro sensitive 
axis is first-order linear. In order to consider the non⁃
linear factors under the large dynamic environment， 
the model should be further improved based on the 
high-precision application scenario under the large 
dynamic environment in the future.
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激光捷联惯性导航系统动态锥动误差建模分析

成果达 1，2， 刘 聪 2， 高关根 2， 王胜军 2， 严 飞 2

（1.西北工业大学自动化学院，西安  710072，中国； 2.中国航空工业集团公司西安飞行自动控制研究所，

西安 710076，中国）

摘要：提出了一种机抖激光陀螺的锥动误差参数建模与补偿方法。首先从机理上分析了锥动误差产生的原因，

利用有限元分析方法给出了在不同外界角加速度输入下激光陀螺敏感轴的变形情况；建立了锥动误差的补偿模

型，将锥动误差的影响用锥动误差系数表示，该系数仅和激光陀螺自身相关；设计了锥动误差系数的系统级标定

方案，利用圆锥运动前后系统的姿态误差与锥动误差系数的关系完成参数标定。然后通过激光陀螺和光纤陀螺

的圆锥运动实验，证明了锥动误差的存在；通过系统级的圆锥运动实验，证明了锥动误差的补偿效果。最后通过

系统级的振动试验，验证了本文提出的锥动误差补偿方法能够有效地减小振动环境下系统的姿态和速度误差，

对提升惯导系统在复杂力学环境下导航精度有着重要作用。

关键词：机抖激光陀螺；捷联惯性导航系统；锥动误差；误差模型；参数标定
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